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The fxraso of every man who does not
mind his own business Is that bo Is trying
to do rood
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Sometime the man who boloncs to a
ring tvers a ring In his nose

Mast persons aro broken down from
overwork or household cares ISrowns
Iron Bitters rebuilds tho system aids di-
gestion removes excess of Dlle and cures
malaria A splendid tonic for women and
ch jdrea

Onr short no may bavo ia it moro peo
Try than a wholo book Ex

Local applications will never euro bollt-
csrbunele tores pimples rheumatiim
aching Joints etc Illood impurity is tha
cause of these ailments and a remedy must
be taken that will restore the blood to a
kialtby condition Such a remedy Is Dr
John Bulls frarssparllls Uto It and you
will hare perfect health You wrong your-
self

¬

if you fall to try It-

It Is certainly queer that some people do
not Know what they think Ex

Summer Days Where Shall Wo
Spend Them

The C oten Belt routo will placo on sale
Juno 1st eveursion tickets at greatly re
duced rates to all prominent summer re-
sorts

¬

Write to any agent of the company
for n copv of Summer Days and for any
Information desired in regard to a summer
fiii W II V nfleld Cicn Pass Agt

Mrs Sarah M Black of Seneca
Mo during the past two years has
been affected wj h Neuralgia of the
Head Stomach Womb and
writes My food did not seem to
strengthen me at all and my appe-
tite

¬

was very variable My face
was yellow my head dull and I had
such pins in my left side In the
morning when I got up I would
have a flow of mucus in the mouth

a bad bitter taste Sometimes
my breath became short and I had
such queer tumbling palpitating
sensations around the heart I ached
all day under the shoulder blades
ia the left side down the back
of my limbs It seemed to be worse
its the wet cold weather of Winter
and Spring and whenever the spells
came on mv feet and hands would
fiiMcolt iiid I TOr t rarireg-
at all I tried everywhere and got
no relief before using August Flower
Then the chinge came It has done
me a wonderful deal of good during
the time I have taken it and is work-
ing

¬

a complete cure
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FOR THE LADIES

KAKIXG LOVEIUPHXESS IS EOHE-

JUKEIAGES

flow rouns Gladstone rropo ed Do Mer-
ciful

¬

lVitsner A nil Women Tbo
Fashion IJ rht Heading

III Jlotlira Ties
Ive toiled and trial and worried

I have gone the cookbooks through
Till my brain Is tlrcJ and Hurried

And my binds an 1 patience too

Ive had tho best Instruction
From tho ablest coola in town

And my pics nro crisp and Uaintj
And delicately bronn
Hut apple mlnco or pumpkin

Of auv form or sluide
Arc nothing to my husband

Uke the pics his mother madt-

bo IT give the stnile over
And throw my pride away

But as sure as Im a mother
Ill be avenged some day

My bonnie lads arc crowing
And theyll not bo afraid

To tell their future pou e
What pics their mother made

Cecil Couwix

llow Mali Make Love

A Freneli woman writes as follows
A Frenchman is tlio most delicate and

jersistent of suitors Repel his ad-

vances
¬

and lie redoubles his attentions
If you treat lum coolly his bouquets
rradually increase in size nnd beauty
Sot all at once mind you He does
lotliinjr to create surprise and put the
jbject of Ills sentimental attack on the
ui iv Your true Frenchman is an

irtist in love as id evtrythjmj else
Tlie bouquets Increasein sizoalmost-
nlperceptibly day by day nnd delicate
mentions of all kinds which serve to
often the perverse heart of a woman
tre multiplied in the same careful and
mathematical fashion Tho amount of
time a Frenchman will Rive to the be-

tiesinff of a citadel is in itself the
most delicate compliment he can pay
tho object of his devotion And it is
for this reason that Frenchmen are
usually successful ic their lova attain
Men who at first acquaintance are
positively distasteful succeed in ming ¬

ling their personality after a time so
thoroughly with a multitude of pleas-
ant

¬

attentions that the first unfavora-
ble impressions are entirely obliterated
The American on the other hand car-
ries

¬

into his lovemaking the ideas
which have proved successful in his
business His chief object seems to be-
to save time He measures his
success in love not so much by
what he captures as the time
ho lias oxpended iu winning a
victory He is in the habit of taking
everything for granted and what is
worse plainly shows ircliis manner that
he does so No woman wants a man to
think that she is easily won and no
mode of proceeding could bo more im ¬

politic The American is introduced to-

a lady and in half an hour expects to be
treated like a lifelong friend I believe
that in your American game of poker
what you call bluffing1 is avery ordi-
narymodo of procedure As I under-
stand

¬

it bluffing is an attempt to con-
vince

¬

your opponent that you have a
mortgage on all the cards in the pack
worth having and you really liave noth-
ing

¬

That illustrates my point perfectly
An American carries the game of bluff
into bis wooing He practically says
I hold all the winning cards and when
I get ready I will simply lean over and
lake the pot And ho says this with a
confident air highly exasperating to his
opponent who of course in this case
happens to be the lady In the matter
of presents the American is also very
different from the Frenchman He is
more lavish than the Frenchman is and
often generous to extravagance
Should he receive no encouragement
from the lady of his choice he doos not
as in the case of the Frenchman con
tinue sending presents until his persis

transfers
quarter

Contentment la the IXooiehold
The woman who starts out to be a

modest housekeeper in the true exem-
plification

¬

of the term will be healthy
Jlie trouble however is that what is
commonly understood to be a model
housekeeperis far removed from the
ideal She of the ultra extremely con-
scientious

¬

type is Kenerally successful
only at the expense of health more-
over

¬

the sacrifice is perfectly needless
and indeed defeats the very end for
which it is made Not only can house-
keeping

¬

be well done and health re-
tained

¬

but in order to do it well
health is an absolute essential lathe
opinion of these martyrs to mistaken
notions the washing1 iroaingnnd scrub-
bing

¬

must be done at any cost on the
appointed days mending the instant
following tliat on which the rent oc-
curs

¬

and in sickness and in health a
routine as inexorable as the laws of the
Medes nnd Persians must be observed
Emergencies must be met without i t-

terfenngtvith this clockwork routine
Evenings when they ought to be at
some entertainment or at least engaged
in relaxing conversation with tlieirhus
bands they as likely as not spend in
the kitchen washing china or upstairs
sewing buttons on the childrens clothes
They literally fag themselves out by
doing needless work When sweep ¬

ing day comes round they relig ¬

iously sweep the whole house
when perhaps the spare room the
parlor and possibly other rooms have
not been used since the last sweeping
and at most need only a light dusting
Their annual house cleanings are
enough to terrorize all concerned On
baking day whether or not they bake
as if not to do so were a capital crime

bread cake and pies though gpod
bread might be bought of the baker
and occasional desserts composed of
fruits would constitute an agreeable
change that would allow them instead
of toiling over the kitchen Are to go
out and take a stroll in the open air
Then to nil in the chinks with there
is always sewing done in a hot close
room from which is carefully excluded
all fresh air the lack of which con-
stantly

¬

exasperates them without their
knowing what the trouble is add
further enables the similarly exasper-
ated

¬

children to add to their discomfort
They are afraid to open the windows
in cold weather whereas it would be
much better if they would throw them
wide open once or twice every after-
noon

¬

moving with the children for that
length of time into another room
Instead of ambitiously and foolishly
undertaking to do all the sewing them-
selves

¬

it would bo in every sense
economical to do only the plain sewing
and to hire the rest done The hus-
bands

¬

of such housekeepers would gen ¬

erally be glad to have them relieved of
some of their cares but often they do
not know how to bring that comsum-
matiou about Onlv show them the
way and they will generally see that
it is taken As it is they often become
snappish nnd cross They threaten if
they cannot find comfort at home they
will seek it elsewhere aud not a few
make good the threat

lis attentions to another

How Vonng Gladstone Popped
A fev weeks ago took placo the wed-

ding
¬

of Mr Henry Gladstone son of tho-
expremier and Miss Maud Rendel The
story of the wooing has just transpired
It seems that the two met last summer
at Posillipo the young ladys father
having at that picturesque little ham-
let

¬

on the gulf of Naples a lovely villa
One beautiful evening tho two were
in the garden overlooking the water up-
on

¬

which the moonlight hung like a
misty gauze the scene was one of
poetic loveliness young Gladstone felt
that there never could be a fairer spot
or a better moment for the confession
of his love so ho declared himself to
his inamorata with a fervor which the

of his surroundings en-
anced if it did not inspire Instead

howavar of answering him tho pretty

j

going out

always

a
into the

Kev
Yes the

joiner

mvTh
5Tit were bet

1osillipo
But inYbcotcli came his
rescue He had the proper tiling

w bide his fJext-
morniog after ftfeakfist which hi-

idoldid appear sought the gar-
den

¬

and meandered
wonderiDg ought

Suddenly Miss Maud
call him and turning beheld
young lady advancinjf She put both
her in his and slid with charming
frankness answer you
last fearing yo i were the
influence the insidious ¬

and the poetic lnd almost mag-
ical ccne and was not your
heapt that I would hear in the

you love and this is-
so will tell you that I willing to-

give3ou my lift and ny love
Now isnt thh

pretty as anything thit culled
from fiction

Wagner and Women
Few poets have speken more enthu-

siastically of women than
Wagner and among his most ardent
admirers today there perhaps more
women than men Tiis was true even

the beginning of bis career and
1852 wrote to a friend concerning
performance the Tnunhauser over
ture in that its effect espec-
ially on tho women vas tremendous

deeply wire some of them affected
that they gave vent t their feelings in
sobs and tears another letter

Yesterday I received a letter
from Hamburg from lady ansto
cHti4bIrth who thanks for ray
books and declares that they have con-
verted

¬

her my revolutionary ideas
Thus I find that it is ways the women
who have their heart tho right place
while I am almost diven give up
the men still another letter he
exclaims that womer are the
life receive otorything within
themselves more openly and uncon-
ditionally

¬

than men order beauti-
fy

¬

it with their sympathy

Ife Without I>ar
That woman does not best vindi-

cate her own purity by manifesting
great harshness towarcs the frail

has been often said Some good
nnd otherwise noble women still seem
to the opinion that they keep
themselves oulv by an
unrelenting severity tc those havo
erred This idea has aused many
cruel and even unjust both spirit
and who not ordinarily lack-
ing

¬

sentiment gentleness and kind-
ness

¬

The hand nssistanco would
more frequently offensd to those who
have sinned and nre atocious to reform
wore it not for this fear compromis-
ing

¬

themselves by rendering help
Banner of Lght

Tut One
Young Miss Wilgus Where are you

going papa
Rev Mr Wilgus To the temper-

ance
¬

meeting Wo intend inaugur-
ate

¬

movement to savu the men
tho country

Young Miss Wilgus Try and savo-
a real nice one for me will you papa
deari

A Fan Stale
Kate There was terrible accident
the fast mail last nifht why Annie

what is the matter Are you jroing
faint

Annie OJ nly yjmrjjaYjLme
a bad turn TTIiouclit atllri

Harry And iho felt
relieved

Dressing for an Itaercener-
Ifell Why you ar foolish to put

on aiithow emliroideretljhino go
riding nobodyll see ttiem

Bell Oh wont tbuy Isnt Charlie
drive and after gets

to see man wont he upset usf

Only a Sanime Helle-
Mr Nicefellow I cm delighted to

hear that your beautit sister is back
from the South She ii such a
belle at the resorts I hope
that her flight southward every winter
is not due ill health

little Boy No but in cold weather
up here her nose gets rid New IoriI-
tVdtjr

lie Was tho Man
A man led Mushing female

presence I v Dr Carpen-
ter

¬

We want be mairied he said
Are you the Mr Oarpenterr

replied fenial minister
Carpenter and

con

uve at pneo
no instincts to

done
properly he ould time

at
not hi

gloomily therein
what tactics he to

pursue he heard
to he the

I would not
pight under

of summer even-
ing of

that t
spoke so

daytime if ine if
I nm

a bit of truth quite as
could be

Richard
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The n tnini
The sphere of woman is cortalnlv

extending said Mrs Lishington to he r
husband Every once in a while some
woman goes lecturing Yes said
her husband wearily every married
man knows that

Took the Wronf Ship
Old Friend greeting Hrs Lakeside of

Chicago on her arrival in Europe
Are you not glad to ict foot on terra

firma
Mrs Lakeside Ten a firma Land

sakes I thought thin was Queens
town7

The Xltorarjr Morement
Boston Girl Have any volumes of

weight been published in vour city
lately

Chicago Girl You just ought to
heft our new directory

Fahlon Not e-

A fancy in milliner fcrvelvot flowers
Graygreen gloves lie tho most

dressy
Flower fans are mere used than

gauze
The handles of parasols aro short nnd

large again
White and purple lihvs will bo much

worn for garden hat triumings
Gold lace furnishes tte finishing ruf ¬

fle ahout the open tlroat of white
gowns

The organdies and lawns brought out
this year are the sort of things that
men cant resist A woman thus
powned is a divinity to them

Slaeves are less boullant than last
season especially for thii lower part of
the arm A pretty faslion is to shir
them into the sbouldoi with a little
rufile

The touch of black which gave cachet
to all frocks last season will not appear
this year Women who cannot wear
the pale neutral tones of color without
something to accentuate the whole will
have a hard time of it

Toe rage for the clan plaids in both
foulards and wool is past they were too
strieing to have longsucoess As a hint
to the unfortunatos who have not worn
theirs out economy whspers the silk
will make good traveling petticoats

Satin being pronounced vulgar by
our famous lecturer on Delsartean and
aesthetic principles of dress will of
course be laid on the chelf Dytho
way satin rhadames can now be bought
very cheap and it makes good foun-
dation

¬

skirts
Parasols for the season are most elab-

orate
¬

crepe and lisse covering the siik-
in large loose plaits or shirs while the
frill that borders them whether of lace
or of the same material Is as wide and
full as those finishing th < elbow sleeves
of dinner owns

White will be worn more than ever
this summer and some of the white
wools brought out are taquisito with
wondrous embroideries in sort low
tones of various colors as green vio-
let

¬

cream and rose with perhaps a de¬

cided touch here sni thele of brown

vrntl

FOLKS

ADTICK FOE THE RIS1XG

GEXEGATIOV

og and Bear Innocent Conrage Ftght-
logTizers Highest Tolnt in Arrlca

Light Beading Etc

Inventions Versus Integrity
When Washington wis president

As cold as any icicle
lie never on a rallrrarf went

And never rode a bicycle

lie read by no electric lamp
Xor heard about the Yellowstone

He never licked a postage stamp
And never saw a telephone

His trousers ended at his knees
Uv wire he could not snatch dispatch

lie lilletl his lamp with whale oil crease
And neter had a match to scratch

He never diilliii gun brecchload
11 iii hatchet did no patent tote

He never drank for rum benzine
Nor played with nUroglyccrlne

But In thc e davs It came to pa s
All vjrk Is with such dasliinjdone

Weve all these things but then alas I

We seem to have no Washington
Banner of Light

Train Vour Temper in Vonth
The cool man is the strong man the

jopular man antt tho great man We-
ilways associate coolness with bravery
tnd wo can not imagine a truly cour-
igeous ma in a high state of excite-
ment

¬

roaring out what he is going to-

lo There may be persons who nre
Masters and lighters at the same time
tmt tho combination is certainly rare

Perhaps you remembsr readingabout
the French soldier who jocularly spoke
f the shower of sand cast by a cannon

m11 on the dispatch he hadwritten is
his blotting paper If you did you

mist have admired hiscoolnessasmuch-
is Napoleon who stood by-

A parallel case is that of the General
who put a Lieutenant under arrest not
because he pulled a pNiol on him but
because it did not go oir-

I will punish you for not keeping
rour firearms in good order said the
jeneral coolly

And as he walked away the Lieuten-
tut must have felt exceeJiugly cheap

It is not alone in war that a good
emper is requisite The cool selfbalt-
iiced man is always the successful
nan in business To act on impulse is-

o act wrongly nine times out of ten-
t rarely takes moro than a fewminutes-
a inquire into details and look at all
idos or a question before coming to a-

lecision and as a rule it saves hours
tnd perhaps days of after vexation

The man who loses his temper is not
Itvays in the wrong but to the onlook-

ir he always appears to be wrong
When two persons engage inan argu-

ment
¬

or debate tho one who keeps his
emncr will alway inxariably get the
Dust of it

Why do the utterances of a judge
lave so much weight with a jury Be-

stuse he keeps his temper The law-
yers

¬

may be ever to vehement pathetic
jr angry but the judge must he calm
lnd cook or he is not lit to bo a judge

Boys and girls are men and women in-

iilmaturc and youth is tho time to form
he habits of after life

Think twice before you speak once
s an excellent rule for your guidance
To keep your temper you can not afford
o speak hastily
It for no other reason you should

reen your temper on the score of good
leal th Choleric people are rarely long
ived People have been known to die
n a fit of anger while no one ever
leard of a death caused by being too
placid

Nothing will preserve good looks to
good temper Tha irriti

bio quarrelsome person isnlways wrin
sled and distorted in visage as well as-
nind and the only way to avoid these
terro 3 of old age is to keep your tet-
rxr Gotdea Days

Tramp Hear
Tramp a 4yearold hound owned by

Ira A Howland of Lehigh Township
Pa went bearhunting on his own
hook Tho hound liadbeen trained to
track bears after a snowfall and is said
lo be the best bear dog in the upper Le ¬

high region Tramp wasnt around the
house at dinner time one day and his
absence was noticed by the family A
little after noon Mr Howland heard the
old dog baying his loudest over in tho
direction of Baylors Swamp Think-
ing

¬

that Tramp had got after some ani-
mal

¬

of no account Mr Howland kept
at his work for half an hour At that
lime the musical voice of the old hound
sounded as though it came from a point
midway between the swamp and the
Lehigh River Its tone and the fre-
quency

¬

of the yelps convinced Mr How ¬

land that Tramp was chasing something
larger than a rabbit and he shouldered
his rifle arid hurried off From the top
of a knoll he saw the old dog teasing a
tear in a stumpy lot neaaly half a mile
to the nortlL The heir was making for
the Lehigh River as fast as the hound
would let him and old tramp was nip-
ping

¬

the bears hind legs at every few
Meps and doing his best to detain him

Mr Howland started on a run but
before he bad got within gunshot of the
game the bear reached the river and
plunged in Right behind him cashed
the dog and the two swam the river
and disappeared in the bushes before
Mr Howland had time to think what to-
do The river was unusually high and
crossing at that point was out of the
question A quarter of a mile further
down the stream was shallow and Mr-
Howland ran to it and waded across

Old Tramp was baying far up on the
hillside of Pole Ridge where there is a
thick growth of pine oaks and Mr-
Howland followed tho sound of the old
hounds voice Pretty soon the bear
took his lack track and made for the
river again Close behind him ran the
hound He made tho chase so hot that
the bear instead of plunging into the
water climbed a white birch tree that
slanted out over the stream in the
crotch of which he was hanging when
Mr Howland got there

Tho old hound was overjoyed the
moment his master appeared making
the woodland melodious with his cries
of triumph Mr Howland banged
away with his right barrel nnd the
bear tumbled headlong into the river
Ho wasnt dead and floundered hard to
reach the opposite bank but Mr How ¬

land sent another bullet into his head
and finished him Then the old hound
sprang into the water grabbed the bear
by the ear and did his best to pull the
carcass to the bank The bear weighed
312 pounds Mr Howland took the
skin to Scranton and sold it

Home Circle Kxperlments
Eggs ami Atmospheric Pressure You

will sa that to pass nn egg through
the narrow neck of a carafe is impossi ¬

ble but you aro mistaken Remove
the shell from a hardboiled egg then
light a bit of paper and drop it burning
into the carafe Lay the egg thus pre-
pared

¬

on tho mouth of the bottle and
watch the result

The egg will gradually stretch out
and mould itself to the shape of the
neck then it will gradually Mnk and
in a few moments drop to the bottom of-
tho carafe

The explanation ot the phenomenon
is simple The combustion of the pa-
per

¬

has deprived the air in the carafe of
its oxygen a vacuum is thus produced
and the pressure of the atmosphere out-
side

¬

forces the egg down through the
opening

Holding Water UpsidK Dovnu H is
equally the pressure of the atmosphere
which will enable even the least skilled
experimenter to turn a glass upside
down without losing a drop on which a
sheet or paper has been laid The glass
Is full to the brim and the paper must
be placed on the top care being taken
that no air remains between the water
and paper When turned upside down
the entire contents of the glass are held
in place by the pressure of tho air in
the room against the paper 4

An Obrdient Coin An amusing ex-
periment

¬

is the following
Place a foot glass on two supports

each about two inches in height which
must in turn rest on a table covered
with a tablecloth or a carpet then
throw a tencent piece into the glass
The feat to be performed Is to make
the piece come out of tho glass without
touching either If any one is fool ¬

hardy enough to bet that it cannot be
dona he will certainly lose his money

With the index linger scratch the
cloth in tho vicinity ot the glass and
gradually you will see the piece move
come out and at last approach your
finger The elasticity of the fabric in-
sensibly drives out the piece Everv
motion of the nail causes a correspond-
ing

¬

movement in the cloth nnd the
piece is forced to yield to this series of
motions

Donustic Chimes Tie a silverplated
spoon to a string or light cord take on
end of tho cord in each hand and placo
one end in each ear Then swing tho
spoon so that it strikes against some
object as for example a table and
every concussion will transmit n sound
so intense that it will seem as if some
gigantic clock was striking in the
neighborhood

Innocent Courage
A correspondent writes that she once

heard of a child who was found by its
mother stroking and playing with a live
rattlesnake Pitty worm pitty
worm murmured the child Mamma
come see my pitty worm With in-
expressible horror the mother realized
her childs danger and for a moment
was powerless and speechless

If the reptile were disturbed or ang-
ered

¬

her boys peril would be doubly
great She checked her Urst impulse to-
runand seize him and called quietly

T te dont disturb the pretty worm
but come and get a lump of sugar to
feed it with

The child stole softly away from the
snake and ran to his mother unharmed
She snatched him up and carried him to-
aplace of fafety then she seized a club
that lay near and dispatched tho snake
It had six rattles

In the summer of 18T9 a grizzly bear
entered the inclostire where Alexander
Bains house stood in Jacksboro Texas
and helped himself to a quarter of veni-
son

¬

that hung near the door
A few feet away a little boy had fall-

en
¬

asleep on a pile of wood while his
still younger sister was playing at his
feet Seeing the little girl move the
bear went up to her and snifTed her
overNice doggy said the child fearless-
ly O Freddy wako up and see the
big doggy

At the moment the little fellow
opened his eyes the grizzly was nosing
about his head Ho started up and
slapped it in the face

The animal goodnaturedly relreated
perhaps amused by the innocent bravado
of the little manj whom it could have
crushed with a blow of its huge paw
The bear trotted olf toward the fence
closely followed by the lad

You get out o here You get outl
shouted the lad

His mothers attention was at that
instant attracted to the scene Her
horror may be imagined As the beat
was squeezing through tho fence the
boy raised his foot and dismissed him
with a kick

You keep out o here or youll fare
worse next lime he said arid then he
turned to his mother and aslccd Did
you see me tend that old dog about his
business

Attacking a Tlgrr
Russian hunters are said to look upon

a combat singlehanded witli a bear ai
only an ordinary experience It h
doubtful however if many instinces ol-

a man attacking a tiger armed with a
sword only can be vouched for hut Col

aton of East India relates the follow

ust as we wero leaving
xlrrix UtiJ A 9 man came rushing
ugjureathless looking as scared as if his
lflp jUgdanger
JloJJB l guns men ha cxclalmrf-
in terror there is a tiger in the hollon-
by the fakeers hut and no one dares tc
go by

This was an intimation not to be
slighted so in all haste we got our cum
and two elephants and hurried to the
spot where in truth a terrible scene
presented itself The tiger bleeding
from a cut in the head was on the edge
of the hollow growling fiercely with a
man mangled and apparently dead ly
ingbeneath his paws The unforlunata
man was the fakeers son a fine swords ¬

man and firstrate wrestler one of the
champions of his regiment He had
come home only that morning

Some people who went to draw watei-
at the well had disturbed the tiger nnd-
on his rising they fled in terror The
bravo but rash soldier who happened
to be near at the moment on learning
the cause of the commotion imme-
diately

¬

advanced to attack the tiger
and with his sword gave lum a tremen-
dous cut over the head which how-
ever did not materially injure the pow-
erful brute The tiger rushed at the
man stripped the arm down to the el-

bow
¬

nnd dashing him to the ground
held him beneath his paws

When we came up we were at first at
a loss how to act for the man was ac
much exposed to our fire as the tiger
However it was not a time for length-
ened consideration we fired and a
lucky shot finished the animal

Adulteration of Candles
Terra alba or white earth is used

exclusively for adulterating candies
yet no less than 0009 tons of this suli
stance were recently imported through
New York Lozenges made entirely ol
this earth are dipped in syrups flavored
with peppermint and other essences and
then sold as genuine sugar lozenges
When it is known that terra alba is a
mineral insoluble by the gastric juices
the extent of the evil of this adultera-
tion

¬

may be understood It meant
grave danger of incurable disease to
thousands of your children Cm stiav
at Work

Splrltnal Neighborhood
A minister who enjoys a laugh at

well as anyone says that he was once
iSMiedlOlake tea with the family of a-

T wparishioner Among the members
of the household were a quiet little lad
of 4 or 5 years and a middleaged un ¬

married lady whom Iho rest of the
family addressed as Aunt Mattin
Just before supper was announced the
little boy came into the parlor nnd said
in a shrill whisper heard by nil present

Aunt Maattie ma sa3s shes goin to
set you by the preoocher Aint that
a good joke on you Banner of Light

An Alarming Discovery
Gus Whv Algy what is tho matter

Are you sick-
Algernon No my deah fellctli but

Im fwightened about myself A doctor
told me yesterday that the air is invest-
ing

¬

on me witha pwessureof in pounds
to tho inch Thats a towwiblo thing
and I dont believe I can stand it much
longer

Uold Deal Inc
The gold beaters of Berlin at th

Paris exposition showed gold leaves so
thin that it would require 282000 to
produce the thickness of a single inch
3et each leaf was so perfect nnd free
from holes as to be impenetrable to the
strongest electric light If these leaves
were bound in book form it would
take 15000 to fill the space of ten com-
mon

¬

book leaves

Crowded Quarters
An Indian waited for a train at n

Northern Pacific station in Idaho and
while there saw the agent talking Into
a telephone box

Urapb said ihe Indian Who you
talk tor-

Im talking to a man said tha
agent

Heap little man if iitm live in there
said he buck

Viiiiilnc tlio Sultans Prize
Apes ngo it pleased one of tho Sul-

tans to issue a proclamation through-
out the Empire promising to present
a golden ball to whomever among all
his subjects should prove liimselt the
biggest liar giving it to be understood
beforehand that no merely improba-
hlo story would stand tho ghost of a
chance of winning since he himso I

wns to be the judge nnd nothin short
of a story thnt was simply impossible
would secure the prize The procla-
mation

¬

naturally made quite a stir
among the greaterprevaricatorsof the
realm and hundreds of stories came
pouring in from competitors every-
where but they were one and all ad-
judged

¬

by the astute monarch as con-
taining incidents that might under ex-

traordinary circumstances have been
true The coveted golden ball still re-

mained unawartled when one day
thero appeared before tho gato of the
Sultans palace requesting an audi-
ence an old man with travelworn ap-
pearance and bearing on his stooping
shoulders nn immense earthenware
jar Tho Sultan received tho aged
pilgrim kindly nnd asked him what
lie could do for him O Sultan may
you live forever exclaimed the old
man for your Impel ial Highness is
loved and celebrated throughout all
tho Empire for your many virtues
but most of all for your love of jus-
tice Inshallnh replied the mon-
arch reverently May it pleaseyour
Imperial Majesty continued the old
man calling the monarchs attention
to the jar your Hizlmess most ex-
cellent father raav his bones rest in
peace borrowed from my fatherthis-
iar full of gold coins the conditions

that your Majesty was to pay
tho same amount back to me Ab-
surd impossible exclaimed tho as-
tonished Sultan eyeing the huge ves-
Bel in question If tho story be
true gravely continued the pilgrim

pay your fathers debt if it is nsyou
say impossible I have fairly won tiie
golden ball And the Sultan imme-
diately awarded him the prize

Dancing
The king of Hanover passed and

laid Doctor dont you dance
Yes sire I said nnd I took my

jvife who wasstnndingby unexpected-
ly

¬

disengaged as she was much in re
juest for her good dancing and had
it times opened the balls with one
Df two of the kings stepsons Wo
had a delightful waltz much to the
mrprise of many not only that a
pastor should dance at all but that
ae should be able to dance as fast or
aster than nny of them Hut the
act wa3 I had been three years on the
Continent as a youns unmarriedman-
vorking after 1 had left Cabmridge-
or the diplomatic service in which I
bad been promised an attacheship-
lpd I had danced at various courts
md in many palaces of the great with
h best nnd swiftest of nntives por-
iculnrly at Dresden where they it ere

30ted for their proncss on tho luih-
tantastic toe But another case
ihat astonished the natives still more
ivas that of a noted gallant officer in
Highland uniform not only with
orawny bare legs but tattooed a
over with lizards snakes tortoises
tc most beautifully and artistically

Irawn nnd colored by the natives of-

llurmnh where he had long been
jtiartcred A little German Baroness

too old nnd ugly one might have
thought to have scruples or prejudices
3f delicacy in such a case burst forth
in horror Oh gracious what is
that At a comt ball in ladies socie-
ty t Thick hairy naked legs but thnt-
is too much wonderful not to say
vulgar And that tyueen ViSSBk al
to y Bem macTOittii ul
Chaplain

Tlio Recollections of an Old 3Ian
From A K McCIurea Address Ketore the

Washiiiton and Lee ITniversity

How we have progressed you may
understand when I tell you that I was
nn interested student of ourcountry t
growth when its population was only
onefourth of our present sixty mil-

lion that I can recall the birth ol
eleven of our thirtyeight States that
I well remember when there was not a
steamship on the sens when there was
not a railway locomotive operated in
the world when the lightning niessen
per was undreamed of when to have
predicted the ocean cable would have
been regarded as the phantom of n
hopeless lunatic when tlio Golden Gate
of the Pacific was an idle waste under
semibarbaric rule when the great
Northwest with itsnowbrilliantstars-
in the galaxy of States was known
only as the home of the savage when
the coming Empire State in the South-
west was tossed in revolution by ad-
venturers and when schools and news-
papers were luxuries enjoyed only by
the affluent

A Jersey Growler
Onr neighboring states are boring

holes in the ground after natural gas
The crying need in this state is a hole
bored deep enough to strike natural
applejack Balhway V J Advocate

Cheap But Risky
You can send a letter to Mexico for

2 cents now provided the border band-

its
¬

dont rob tho mail car and try to
find out what you have been writing
about Philadelphia Press

The Ituecedest rath In life
If It bo but irradiated by sood health 13
shorn ot half ita distasteful features Hosts
of dlstlnsulshed men and trotnen havo ut-
tered

¬

rccretsfor a past when younjt full of-

vlcor and hope thouch battling with ob-

atnclea that seemed well nlch Insurmount-
able

¬
their pulses boat their veins tingled

with the glow of joyous health Chronic In-
valids

¬

would you once moro feel that glow
would you as of yoro sleep cat digest
perfectly Then use with persistence Ho-
stettcta Stomach Hitters foremost among
tonics most reltahlo of vitalizing medicines
Nervousness dyspepsia hypochondria loss
of appetite and sleep this grand reparative
of a debilitated physique and Impaired cons-
titutional

¬
vigor speedily prevails against

Rheumatic and neuralgic ollmcnts malarial
disorders kidney troubles and the growing
Inflrmttle of age are successfully com-
bated

¬

by tbls benign specific

Perhaps history repeats itself because it
cant find anything better to dc Ex-

Ilanannn Mncle Corn Snlvr
Warranted to cure nr moncr refunded Aak-

vour drucglst for It 1nce U cents

Beware of tho man who feigns to be
amused when ho is angry-

Gratifying to All
The high position attained and the uni-

versal
¬

acceptance and approval of the pleas-
ant liquid fruit remedy Syrup of Figs a-

tho most excellent laxative known illus-
trate tho value of the qualities on which
its success Is Dased and are abundantly
gratifying to tho California Fig Syrup
Company

Most persons expect their associates to-

be saints

AM PIUEST Druggist Shelbyville lnd
rays Dalls Catarrh Cure gives the best of sat-
isfaction Can get plenty of testimonials as It
cures every one who takes It Druggists tell
it Tic

Tho greatest thief in tho world is tbc
man who robs you of your peace of mind

SUMMER DAYS

Where Shall W Spend Them naif Kate 1

Excursion to Minneapolis Minn and
Ileturn ila the Cotton Ilelt Kotite I

Tickets will be sold July 5 C and 7 tood t
for return until August 27 1M1 All fur I

tber information furnished on application I

to any Agent of the company or-
W II Wintield Gen Pass Apt-

Texariiana Tex

Women arc rnado to see and to bo seen
They arc built that way Ex

How a ToniKt Makes Moncr r-

Dsau litUDEKs While vltltlns places ofInterest t spend mj leUure time plating
tableware and Jenelrr and sclllni platersI make from B u> ilSperdar Tlio workuone so nicely that every pcrwm w ants It Ipaid J5 for my plater to II K Delao CoColumbus O why not have a rjooa tlmoand nioney In your ixicfcet when ror 13 you
can start a business or your own Wrlto
above fornrra circulars A Tochist

No man was ever so great or wlso that
be was not inconsistent

Young county is among the most health-
ful beautiful and reliably productive in-

tho slate for corn cotton cast r beans
millet sorghum and fruits None excels
It for raising stock nnd boast as other
counties may for yield per acre and
quality of wheat rye barley iiad oats
with oven seasons of whatever character
nono surpass Youns county Honieseekers
cant secure more advantages by a move
any where than in Young county

Tho best friends are the friends who
havo been through a trouble togol her

Erery Young Man and Woman May Secure
a good start In bnslnes nr taking a fill bulre99
course by mall UrTant College UuItaluN Y

Too many people claim to know whats
the matter wlln Hannah

Dont let your children look pile and
sickly Dont keep tbcm cross peevish aud
complaining Keep them well by occasion
allr giving them thoso daialy cjndics Dr
Hulls Worm Destroyers

If it is true that the Lord forgivos
wicked people it is also true that the
community will not

Ltoizs needing a tonic or children who
want building up should Uke Browns
Iron Bitters It is pleasadt to take cures
Malaria Indigestion Uiliousness and
Liver Complaints makes the Dlood rich
imPptrre

Xo frlosd feels as badly for you in your
troubles as he says ho does

When Caby waa sick we gare her CaMorll
when she was a Child she cried for Catoria
When she became Miss she clung to Costorla
When she had Chil jen she gare them Castorla

If jou causo pcoplo to fear you rest
assured that they will hate you

Mrs Wln Iow onthi iicfTrtip far Chit
dren teething soften tlicgum reduces laaamoi-
attontdlijs paincures wind colic Sjca bottle

The safest and best of all Gods creat-
ures is the woman who is happily married

Mrs TCewcd 1 always put some Pcarl-
ino in my wash water Do you ever use
any V-

Mrs Oldun Oh yes Pylos The
Kings Jester

It hurts a man to have a woman take his
head off but he must get used to it Hx-

Speers Unfermented Crape Juice la
Europe

Has a trlde reputation from its efficacy in the
tick room being one of the most pUaslog and
comfortinc beverages that can be given an in-

valid
¬

and at the same time Is a powerful re-

storcr The juice Is rich It tastes just like
eating ripe grapes Sold by druggists

Thero i nothing more difficult to guard
against than deceit unloss it ts flattery

corrmcHTiaso
A prompt return

of your money if you get neither
benefit nor cure liisky terms for
the doctor but safe and sure for the
patient Everything to gain noth-
ing

¬

to lose l heres just one medi-
cine

¬

of it3 class thats sold on theso
conditions just one that could be-

Dr Pierces Golden Medical Dis-

covery
¬

Its a peculiar way to sell
it but its a peculiar medicine
Its the guaranteed remedy for all
Blood Skin and Scalp Diseases
from a common blotch or eruption
to the worst Scrofula It c eanscs
purifies and enriches tho blood and
cures Saltrheum Tetter Eczema
Erysipelas and all manner of blood
taints from whatever cause It
costs you nothing if it doesnt help
you Tho only question is whether
you trant to be helped

Golden Medical Discovery is-

tho cheapest blood purifier sold
through druggists becauso you
only pay for the good yon get

Can you ask more
The Discovery acts equally

nell all the year round Made by
the Worlds Dispensary Medical
Association at CC3 Main Street
Buffalo N Y
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BUCKSKIN BREECHES

BEST MADE
BEST FITTIHC

BEST WEAR INC-
JEANS PANTS

m THEJiAfORLD
Manufactured by R GOODWIN H0

EVAI3VirjIEIKD-
Sentor i c t nis for cscluslvo sale

CRAGIN VALE OICKFORD
LATTORNEYS nd SOLICITORS

014 Street Washington
Specilt Aidant n g sn Land Mining and Indian

Depredation
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HIGH GRADE Smoking Tobacco
On The Market

And is WINNER WITH HORNS
Dude and dudlnosTTltli their hlh collars fancy craTat preferring to 10

cents for a pacta n tobaccowhen a better article could be for 1 c nnar not among
our customer We wk only th Nteadv coli ECONOMIC L BUSINESS JIAN FARMER
MECHANIC and the HONEST TOlLINO SADOREK rOK OUR CUSTOMERS Weoffcr them
the worth of their money Cut aud Slish and promise a delightful whiff Wo do
not want the w hole earth but would BE GLAD to h vt you OUR TOBACCO If you
nroafrooker It dow not eutt dont more etudrto please THK TA3T acS-
tboeyo they ofttn docehc your pipe and smote if

CUT AND SLASU N put up In handsome 5 pound Cartoons 23 pound bales with ahoiv
card extra samples each bale and la a UU31MLK WITII TUSKS tho-
Bweet bye and bye hope bo In erery ston and In e f ry smokiTc Remember we
ere talklcK about Cut and Stash Retail dealers can buy from Wholesale Grocers and Jobbers

factory prices
RETAILS 2 OUNCES FOR 5 CENTS
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